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Paper 15  

 
STAFF GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE 
 
Wednesday 25 November 2015 
 
Meeting Room 1, Eglinton House, Ailsa Hospital 
 

Present: Mr Ian Welsh, Non-Executive Board Member (Chair) 
Mrs Lesley Bowie, Non-Executive Board Member 
Mr Stewart Donnelly, Employee Director 
Cllr Hugh Hunter, Non-Executive Board Member 
Mrs Janet McKay, Non-Executive Board Member 
 

Ex-Officio: Mr John Callaghan, Partnership Facilitator  
Ms Julie Lamberth, Partnership Facilitator 
Mrs Patricia Leiser, HR Director 
Mr Gordon McKay, Co-Chair, Directorate Partnership Forum 
 

In attendance: 
 

Mrs Liz Bacon, Promoting Attendance Lead 
Mrs Iona Colvin, Director of North Ayrshire Health and Social Care 
Partnership 
Mr Hugh Currie, Head of Occupational Health & Safety 
Mr David Donaghey, Partnership Facilitator 
Mrs Rebecca Hannah, Committee Secretary 
Mrs Lorna Kenmuir, Head of Learning 
Mrs Lynne Todd, Assistant Director – HR Management 
Mrs Susan Simmons, Executive Assistant (minutes) 

 
 
1. APOLOGIES 
 
Apologies were noted from Cllr Douglas Reid, John Burns and Ann Egan. 
 
2. MINUTES of meeting held on 30 July 2015 
 
The minutes were approved as an accurate record of the meeting. 
 
3. MATTERS ARISING 
 
Item 7.3 - Whistleblowing 
 
Mr Welsh advised that Mrs Lesley Bowie had been nominated as the Board’s non-
Executive Whistleblowing Champion.  Training sessions for the Board Champions had 
being organised by the Scottish Government and these were due to take place within 
the next week. 
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Mrs Leiser confirmed that the Board’s Whistleblowing Policy would be updated to 
reflect this role and other changes within the Board, and would be submitted to the 
Committee when this work was complete. 
 
Item 6 – Workforce Plan 
 
In response to a question from Cllr Hunter, Mrs Leiser confirmed that the Nursing 
Workforce Development Group had been tasked with clarifying the organisational 
intent in respect of contracted hours worked by nursing staff, and that this work would 
inform future Workforce Plans. 
 
Mr McKay advised that there had been engagement with representatives of the 
Estates Department to address the issues associated with a number of staff who have 
a bank contract but who have been working full time hours for a sustained period of 
time, and he hoped that this would be resolved favourably as he was concerned that 
the practice existed.  Mr Welsh noted that the matter had been raised at the Area 
Partnership Forum and suggested that notification should be taken through APF on 
conclusion of the matter. 
 
4. PEOPLE STRATEGY 
 
4.1 Corporate People Plan ~ ‘Retain’ 
 
Mrs Leiser advised that, as agreed at the previous Committee meeting, the lead 
individuals for the work programme relating to the theme under discussion would 
attend Committee to provide updates.  Mrs Egan and Mrs Todd had, therefore, been 
invited to attend in relation to their respective areas of responsibility within the ‘Retain’ 
theme; however, as Mrs Egan was unable to attend the meeting today, Mrs Leiser and 
Ms Lamberth would provide updates where appropriate. 
 
(i) Improving staff engagement and feedback 
 
(a) Implement iMatter Phases 1 & 2 
 
Ms Lamberth confirmed that the reports from Phase 3 of iMatter (involving East and 
South Corporate Support Services) were due to be issued shortly.  The Board’s EEI 
score would be updated to take account of the outcomes, and further updates would 
be made as and when other Directorates come on stream.   
 
Early engagement had been taking place with departments within the Acute 
Directorate in preparation for the Phase 4 commencement in January 2016.  In 
parallel, those Directorates who had participated in Phase 1 would shortly be required 
to participate in their first anniversary survey, and work was ongoing to update the 
structure charts within these Directorates, as required, prior to issue of the 
questionnaire. 
 
Mr Callaghan expressed disappointment that some managers who had attended the 
awareness raising sessions had indicated that they had not previously participated in 
the ‘Engaging our Staff’ manager training.  Mrs Leiser agreed that this was a matter of 
concern, particularly given the significant efforts which had been made to ensure a 
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fully inclusive process.  She asked for any such individuals to be identified, so that 
these can be followed up. 
 
Action ~ Mr Callaghan / Ms Lamberth / Mrs Egan 
 
(b) Drive and maximize participation in 2015 Staff Survey 
 
Mrs Leiser confirmed that, although the locally set organisational stretch target 
response rate of 50% had not been met, the 45% response rate represented an 
increase of 2% on the 2014 Staff Survey response rate.  On receipt of the 
organisational report and drill-down from Capita in December, departments would 
engage with their teams to discuss the results of the Survey and, if applicable, iMatter 
outputs. 
 
Members noted that the Scottish Workforce Advisory Group had recommended to the 
Cabinet Secretary that the national Staff Survey be ‘paused’ in 2016, and a response 
was awaited on this recommendation. 
 
(c) Develop and introduce an approach to getting staff feedback on exit 
 
Mrs Todd advised that a partnership group had been formed to explore how best to re-
instate the practice of exit interviews across the organisation. Discussions would be 
informed by responses received from other NHS Boards on the practices that exist 
within their Board. 
 
Members welcomed this approach and were agreed that the process should be ‘light 
touch’ and should allow for an appropriate degree of analysis. 
 
(ii) Improving staff involvement in decision making 
 
Despite efforts taken after the 2014 Staff Survey to engage corporately with staff 
through a Survey Monkey focused specifically on this area of the Survey, no 
substantive themes or issues were identified to allow a corporate piece of work to be 
identified.  Therefore, it was proposed that individual departments explore how best to 
take this forward within their teams, using the iMatter and Staff Survey responses as a 
prompt and the actions in the Corporate People Plan will reflect that this will be for 
local departments / Directorates to progress. 
 
(iii) Fit for purpose Employment Policies consistently applied 
 
(a) Ensure a robust policy review and management process exists and is 

implemented, reflecting the Board Document Control Policy and the national 
PIN policies 

 
Members noted that membership of the Policy Group was under review, to ensure full 
and appropriate representation across the organisation, including equality and 
diversity input.  Mrs Leiser confirmed that she had asked for a comprehensive policy 
status report, which would identify the plans and timescales for implementing any 
outstanding PIN Policies. 
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(b) Ensure new policies are embedded within the organisation and applied 
consistently 

 
Mrs Todd confirmed that a trainer from the Learning & Development department would 
join the Policy Group to help the Group to determine how best to ensure that 
managers are knowledgeable about and able to apply organisational policies 
consistently. 
 
Patricia advised that there had been recent national discussion on individual Boards’ 
processes for approving HR policies.  She explained that the Area Partnership Forum 
is responsible for the approval of policies but proposed that, going forward, Staff 
Governance Committee members should receive a report on any new or updated 
policies since the last meeting.  She suggested that non-Executive Board Members 
could review the Employment Policies on the AthenA site. 
 
Members agreed that this would be helpful and Mr Welsh asked that a status paper be 
brought to the next meeting. 
 
Mr McKay agreed to take this forward with the Policy Group. 
 
Action ~ Mr McKay  
 
(iv) Staff ‘good news’ stories 
 
Mrs Leiser advised that a small group had been established to identify and combine 
sources of good news stories within NHS Ayrshire & Arran into a single portal for use 
by staff.  The Chief Executive will issue a communication to managers once the portal 
has been established, placing this within the context of the People Strategy and 
Corporate People Plan, and encouraging staff to feed back their good news stories. 
 
Mrs Leiser confirmed that the portal would be accessible by colleagues within the 
Health & Social Care Partnerships and external partner organisations. 
 
Members welcomed the progress being made. 
 
4.2 MAST Report 
 
Mrs Kenmuir advised that reports on corporate MAST compliance were submitted to 
CMT on a quarterly basis.  Managers were able to access departmental reports via 
AthenA and to request further more detailed drilldown as required. 
 
Five topics had been targeted as priority – Fire Safety; Moving & Handling; 
Management of Aggression; Infection Control; and Safe Information Handling.  The 
completion targets for each of these modules took account of staff sickness absence, 
which was known to be around 8%.  Although there had been a substantial increase in 
completion rates of all the core modules since July 2014, the progress of completion 
rates against target remained disappointing. 
 
Mrs Kenmuir confirmed that her team was undertaking a number of actions to provide 
support to the service to encourage completion of both core and role-specific modules 
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– direct engagement with departments to understand their challenges, and additional 
MAST support surgeries and LearnPro refresher sessions; however, the uptake had 
been poor. 
 
Members discussed the report and agreed that, although staff absence through 
sickness, maternity leave and secondments would necessarily be a mitigating factor in 
the failure to reach a 100% completion rate, the target should nevertheless be set at 
100% for each priority module. 
 
Mr McKay referred to Committee’s agreement at the last meeting that managers 
should take into consideration whether a staff member has completed their MAST 
modules before approving discretionary training.  He queried whether timing should 
also be a factor for consideration, under circumstances where there are no 
opportunities provided by the organisation for an individual to attend their outstanding 
MAST session(s) in the foreseeable future.  Mrs Kenmuir confirmed that it was the 
manager’s decision, reflecting all the factors; however the concept was intended to 
reinforce to staff the importance of completing MAST as a priority over other training 
opportunities. 
 
Mrs McKay suggested that it would be useful to revisit some of the role-specific 
modules, as a blanket approach was resulting in some staff having to complete 
modules which are not relevant to their work.  Mrs Kenmuir agreed that the MAST 
group would explore this further. 
 
Action ~ Mrs Kenmuir 
 
Mr Welsh stated that it would be appropriate for the Corporate Management Team, as 
the owner of the initiative, to submit a status paper to the Board in July 2016.  Mrs 
Leiser agreed to report this back to the Corporate Management Team, together with 
the recommendation that the target levels be increased to 100%. 
 
Action ~ Mrs Leiser 
 
(Mrs McKay left the meeting at this point.) 
 
4.3 Staff Health, Safety & Wellbeing 
 
(i) Health, Safety & Wellbeing Committee Assurance Report 
 
Mr Currie highlighted the following key issues from the report: 
 

 The targets of 100% completion for the KPIs relating to review of Health, Safety 
Wellbeing Policies and Procedures and reporting of RIDDOR incidents to the 
Health & Safety Executive within the required timescales had not been met.  Mr 
Currie advised that the first of these missed targets was an unusual occurrence, 
and was due to ongoing work with the Radiation Safety Committee. 

 There had been a reduction both in the number of RIDDOR incidents and the 
number of annual hours lost through these incidents, as well as a reduction in 
the number of physical assaults. 
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 An awareness campaign had been launched on the safe management and 
handling of sharps, with the aim of reducing the incidence of needlestick 
injuries.  This was a priority area as the statistics continued to give cause for 
concern.  Mr Currie advised that detailed investigations were carried out into 
each incident to identify contributory and root causes, with a report made back 
to the department concerned.  He confirmed that no particular sites had been 
identified where needlestick injuries are more prevalent.  Members noted that 
staff were being encouraged to use safety devices as a preventative measure, 
and Mr Callaghan suggested that a further safeguard may be for diabetic 
patients to be treated using their own insulin pen. 

 Fire Safety compliance was steadily improving and a campaign was in 
development to highlight to staff the impact of unnecessary blue light 
attendances. 

 The annual ‘flu vaccination programme had begun, focusing in particular on 
high risk, patient-facing area.  In conjunction with this, a programme of skin 
surveillance was being rolled out for staff who are required to do ‘wet work’. 

 A combined Health & Safety report had been drawn up with Health & Safety 
colleagues in the Local Authorities, and work was now underway to agree a 
joint risk assessment process. 

 There had been a slight improvement in completed violence & aggression 
training and some areas which were evidencing good practice had succeeded 
in achieving 100% training compliance. 

 
On behalf of the Committee, Mr Welsh acknowledged the actions being taken to 
improve performance against the KPIs, and thanked Mr Currie for his report. 
 
Members agreed to discuss the item on the Staff Governance Improvement Plan for 
North Ayrshire Health & Social Care Partnership next. 
 
5. STAFF GOVERNANCE 
 
5.1 Staff Governance Improvement Plan – North Ayrshire Health & Social 

Care Partnership 
 
Mrs Colvin advised that the Partnership was taking an inclusive approach to 
embedding the actions relating to the areas for improvement, which would involve the 
third and voluntary sectors, as well as health and local authority staff employed by the 
Partnership. 
 
The actions around communications within the Partnership had been well received to 
date; these included a weekly news e-mail to all staff, GPs and the independent 
sector, as well as a recently launched Twitter feed. 
 
At the heart of the communications strategy was a market place of resources for 
service users and carers, which had been collated under the banner of ‘Carena’ (Care 
& Support North Ayrshire).  The online element of this was serviced by the voluntary 
network and a strand relating to primary care services was currently in development.  
There were also plans to use the resources offered by Carena for staff training and 
development on a collaborative basis across the Partnership. 
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In response to a question from Mrs Leiser, Mrs Colvin agreed to provide further 
information on Carena outwith the meeting. 
 
Action ~ Mrs Colvin 
 
Walkrounds were in the process of being developed for day care and care home 
facilities, which would supplement the regular formal inspections carried out for all 
registered services. 
 
In terms of the second area for improvement, on staff training and development, Mrs 
Colvin reported that the Partnership’s Workforce Development Plan was currently 
being progressed.  This would be focused on leadership at all levels within the 
Partnership.  The Plan would be influenced by the outputs of a Primary Care event in 
December 2015 and a workshop in January 2016, which would consider the totality of 
a change plan for the NHS.  Once agreed, the Workforce Development Plan would be 
monitored by the Staff Partnership Forum. 
 
The third key area of focus within the Staff Governance Improvement Plan related to 
involving staff in decisions which affect them.  Key to this was the establishment of the 
new Staff Partnership Forum, which aimed to have its first meeting in February.  Mr 
Donaghey advised that the recently agreed Terms of Reference would provide an 
overarching structure for the Fora within each of the three Partnerships. 
 
Members welcomed the developments and commended the innovative scheme to 
establish regular walkrounds.  On behalf of the Committee, Mr Welsh thanked Mrs 
Colvin for her report. 
 
Members agreed to take the item on Health & Social Care Partnerships next. 
 
6. KEY UPDATES 
 
6.2 Health & Social Care Partnerships – HR/OD update 
 
Mrs Leiser advised that the HR & OD Workstream had now completed its obligations 
under the requirements of the Integration Scheme, having finalised and issued to the 
Partnerships the Workforce Development Strategy, which would enable the 
development of the Partnerships’ own Workforce Development Plans. 
 
A new Ayrshire Strategic Workforce Group would continue the valuable engagement 
at a strategic level between HR, OD, Learning & Development, Workforce Planning 
and Trade Union colleagues within the four organisations.  Colleagues within these 
specialties would also continue to meet as required to discuss shared tactical and 
operational matters. 
 
A key issue for future joint consideration would be workforce planning within the 
Partnerships, which would be at the heart of service planning arrangements. The 
architecture, governance and outputs of workforce planning for integrated health and 
social care services still required to be worked through and agreed nationally.  Mrs 
Colvin advised that she had been nominated as the Chief Officer representative on a 
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national workforce planning group, and this would assist in informing local 
arrangements. 
 
Mrs Leiser updated members that, locally, HR Manager responsibilities were being re-
aligned following the establishment of the Health & Social Care Partnerships.  Also, 
that the NHS induction process had now been completed for joint managers employed 
by the Local Authorities and, similarly, within the Local Authorities for joint managers 
employed by NHS Ayrshire & Arran. 
 
Members noted the report. 
 
4. PEOPLE STRATEGY 
 
4.3 Staff Health, Safety & Wellbeing 
 
(ii) Promoting Attendance and Wellbeing report 
 
Mrs Bacon advised that the absence statistics for October 2015 showed a slight 
increase to 4.98%, with an accumulative figure for the year of 4.79% against the target 
of 4.5%.  She confirmed that the increase was due to short term absence, which was 
in line with statistics in previous years. 
 
The ‘hot spot’ reports had been produced for a consecutive twelve month period, and 
so it was now possible to interrogate these for trends and to identify successful 
interventions which could be replicated elsewhere in the organisation. 
 
An analytical study was being undertaken around the two highest reasons for 
absence: mental health and wellbeing and musculoskeletal injury.  This included case 
reviews with Occupational Health colleagues to identify any potential remedial actions 
within these areas.  The lack of timely referral by managers had already been 
identified as an area for improvement and there had been engagement with managers 
to remind them of their responsibilities in referring staff. 
 
In response to a question from Cllr Hunter, Mrs Bacon confirmed that two additional 
absence reason categories remained unacceptably high – “reason unknown” and 
“other known reason”.  Again, direct engagement with managers was ongoing in order 
to educate and guide managers, so that absence can be captured appropriately. 
 
Mrs Bacon advised that the Promoting Attendance Working Group was being 
reconvened to review and refresh the Promoting Attendance Policy, which had been in 
operation for two years. 
 
Mr McKay welcomed the policy review. He highlighted that it can take considerable 
time to organise a formal review for staff who have been absent from work, and this 
may disadvantage those staff who then have the period between their return to work 
and the review date / start of their action plan counted in addition to the twelve months 
of their action plan.  Mrs Bacon confirmed that she was aware of this anomaly, which 
would be addressed within the policy review. 
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Mr McKay suggested that it would be helpful to receive information on what the 
organisation is doing and will need to consider in the future to enable staff to work 
longer.  Mrs Todd confirmed that a group was being established to look at all aspects 
of working longer.   Mr Currie advised that the Health, Safety & Wellbeing Committee 
had considered at its meeting in October the impact on attendance of health issues 
affecting staff over the age of 55, and this might usefully feed in to the group’s 
deliberations. 
 
Members noted the report. 
 
6. KEY UPDATES 
 
6.1 Conduct, Bullying & Harassment and Grievance Report 
 
Mrs Leiser highlighted that the report had been re-formatted to provide information by 
work area, staff group, timescales and outcomes.  HR would produce the report on a 
quarterly basis and the most recent quarterly report would be submitted to future Staff 
Governance Committee meetings. 
 
Mr McKay welcomed the new format.  He suggested that the report could be 
enhanced by the inclusion of a more detailed breakdown on the outcomes of 
suspension cases by work area and staff group; also through the provision of rolling 
information on each of the areas of activity, which would indicate the timescales taken 
to go through a process.  Mrs Leiser agreed to consider this and, if it is possible, to 
include the data in future reports. 
 
Action ~ Mrs Leiser 
 
Mr Callaghan noted that, where staff raise grievances or complaints against others but 
then do not actively engage in having the matter progressed, this prolonged timescale 
can cause distress to the staff involved. He suggested that the organisation should 
consider introducing a standard cut-off point where, if the individual does not engage, 
the case will be closed. 
 
Mrs Leiser confirmed that the organisation would always need to work within the 
agreed policy and legislation, but agreed with the need to make the process as 
expeditious as possible and agreed to investigate if and how arrangements can be 
changed to build this into the Board’s process. 
 
6.3 Corporate Risk Register 
 
Committee approved the corporate risks which had been assigned to the Staff 
Governance Committee and noted the activity being undertaken, together with review 
dates due in Quarter 4. 
 
Mr Currie confirmed that the Corporate Risk Register would be submitted for approval 
by the NHS Board in December. 
 
7. KEY MINUTES AND REPORTS FOR INFORMATION 
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7.1(i) Area Partnership Forum minutes of 13 July 2015 
7.1(ii) Area Partnership Forum draft minutes of 21 September 2015 
7.2 Workforce Planning Programme Board draft minutes of 10 September 
 2015  
 
Members noted the above reports. 
 
8. Any other competent business 
 
No further business was raised. 
 
9. Details of next meeting 
 
The next meeting of the Staff Governance Committee will take place at 10.00 am on 
Thursday 28 January 2015, in Meeting Room 1, Eglinton House, Ailsa Hospital. 


